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Bettoga-kawa
別当賀川
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE - Please visit the full route
guide for route description, GPS file, and safety notes:
https://hokw.jp/betoga

1cm on the map equals 250m on the ground
Magnetic declination: 8° 56' W
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この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤
地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤した。（承認番号平30情使、第
867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使
⽤し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。

We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data created
by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).

THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free Avenza
Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location in
real time: https://hokw.jp/geobtga
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paddling upstream. There’s very little flow,
so the going is relatively easy for a double canoe. Once at the salmon hatchery,
turn around and paddle back downstream.
Downstream of the Route 44 bridge, the
river widens considerably, and paddlers
will be more likely to encounter winds and/
or tidal currents. If paddling towards the
river mouth, we’d recommend trying to
coincide with an incoming tide, to make
the return easier.

Best season

Bettoga-kawa 別当賀川 is a wetland
river flowing into the vast tidal Furenko 風蓮湖 lake in far eastern Hokkaido. Home to eagles, kingfishers and
deer, this meandering river is perfect
for wildlife spotting. The surrounding
forest feels prehistoric, with gorgeous
Sahkalin pines lining the river. It’s a
slow-flowing river, so the most common
route has paddlers paddling upstream
for a few kilometers before turning
around. This out-and-back route mitigates the need for shuttling.
LOCATION
Bettoga-kawa flows into Lake Furen in
far eastern Hokkaido, about 15km west of
Nemuro City.
Put-in location: There are a couple of
feasible put-in locations for canoeing on
the Bettoga-kawa. Our recommendation is
a grassy spot just upstream of the Route
44 bridge. There’s enough space to park a
couple of cars. This will allow paddlers to
decide whether they want to venture onto
the broader lower section of the river, or
stay on the relatively sheltered upstream
section. Another option might be to put in
at the small fishing port near the mouth of
ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for
GPS file, live water levels, and extra safety notes: https://hokw.jp/
betoga
Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital databases
provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the Biodiversity
Center of Japan. Care was taken in the creation of this map. HokkaidoWilds.
org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions, or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, including the warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, accompanying this product.
However, notification of any errors will be appreciated.

TRANSPORT
By car | There’s room for a couple of cars
at the put in upstream of the Route 44
bridge. At the fishing port, there’s plenty of
space for parking, but do make sure you’re
not blocking access for fishing personnel.
If in doubt where to park, ask.
Public transport | There is no public
transport to this route.

Lake Furen, here. We didn’t scout this location,
so can’t be sure of its suitability for canoes, but
there were a couple of boat ramps. Note that this
lower section of the river will be more affected
by tides. Note that the salmon hatchery is not
accessible by the general public – the access
road off Route 44 is blocked by a locked gate.
Take-out location: Take out location can be
the same as the put in – the river flows slowly enough to make paddling upstream perfectly
feasible.

SAFETY NOTES
This route is flanked by rather impenetrable wetland terrain, so paddlers should be
self-sufficient and carry a means of communication. Also note that on an outgoing
tide, the lower section of river downstream
of Route 44 will flow faster, requiring more
effort to paddle back upstream.
ONSEN NEARBY
If you’re headed back to Nemuro, then
there’s the Minato-yu sento (public bath) in
Nemuro (みなと湯, 450yen). ■

GENERAL NOTES
Considering access options, Bettoga-kawa is
perfect for an out-and-back paddle. Visitors will
paddle upstream to the salmon hatchery and
then back down river again. If feeling adventurous, it would be perfectly feasible to carry on
paddling upstream of the salmon hatchery (portage on the river right).
ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
This is one of the make-it-as-long-as-youwant-it wetland rivers. That is, you’ll be paddling
upstream, so just go as far as time will allow
(fishing weir notwithstanding). If doing this route
as indicated in this post, strong paddlers will
likely take about 2.5 hours.
Starting from the grassy parking area, start
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Lake Details: This route is on Bettoga
River (別当賀川), or Pet-utka in the Ainu
indigenous language. The river is a Other
river, 40km in total length. This section of
the river is between 10m and 35m wide. The
gradient for this section of river is 0.5 mpk
(2.64 FPM).
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